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do not espect to ge•t it. Iron works may be
in full-blast for all time to come, and an ag.
ricultural Country u ill not be prosperous.
Perbawl the Democratic party introduced
thjito Orghts that prevent the tiller of the
soil from reaping a just reward for hie labor 7

But we must hamlet, to the second points.
Admitting for the sake of the argittnent, that
the Tariff chargeable with all car misfor-
tunes, is the Democratic party responsible
for the Tariff.

Tho present rate of duties Is known as the
Tariff of 1857, and was passed by the Con•
gress elected during the Know Nothing tor-

nado in 1854--the,Congress over laid: Na-
thaniel P. Banks, Jr., a Republican leader
and oracle presided. This Republican speak-
er of the National house ofRepresentatives
had the formation of the Committees, and
this Republican Congress had the power to

prevent the passage of any law. The con-

stitution of the Ilnited States requires all
I revenue bills to originate in the House of
of RepresiTritatives, and in accordance there-

I alai the present TarillAill was originated
and passed by this !Hack Republican House,
and thu duty on iron minced-45 per

We hold in our hands The report of the
Tried committee appointed to I,l;ll4fre rata the
erpendstitre ofmoney for tkt purpose o/ rn-

ffuenrinq the pastap of the Tariff of 11457,
which shows that a large amount of Money
was paid to Clerks in said Congress, and to

Black Republican Congressmen and editors
Ito secure the passage of this Tariff. We
wish every man could obtain this document.

wirethrr
not the Democratic party is responsible for
the present Tariff.

' In the third and last ;hire, is the " Peo-
ple's party " in favor of pnneeting Ameri-
can labor In our previous remarks ae

have already shown, that the opposition are

respoinolie fit,- the present rates of duty
Msid Wilmot was the only memtar of Con
gress from Pemisylt ants that voted for free
trade, and one year ago he we, the Call-
tilde of the opposmon for Governpr of this
State The same men that are now howling
for prote(tion were exermig every effort to

secure his election, and istoes T. lisle,
a hem that party now present for Congress,
and who says he is a friend of protectin,

ilmot s %tannest and most earliest
friend. John M. IVad now on their ticket
for Supreme Judge has aka.) s been in fame
of ft rrt(k. We gave unit readers a letter
from him on dist sot jeet in our itist issue.

ith how much consistency then can the
opp.tsit lon under any name set "themselves
tip as fituttls of protections The) are lie

deed time friends of aii) thing which they
pect to grin votes. DE ..N_fa1) El 'EI 17 E

VDT FRS. Ifyou elect the Asip.e '5 par-
ly no Congress, as they are pleased to call ,
the inselies, )on cannot tell a hat they a ill l
lie a hen the nest Congress meets f The
oil% livening des -trine of t he Democratic par-
ty onthe Tariffhas(wen this

The Cons'lit mum ttf the t tilted States girosl
Congress no power to levy a duty upon im-

ports for any other purpose than to provide
a revenue imillefray the erpenses of the floe.
eminent, and in rousing that revenue dm-
enruination should be mantle ID favor ofgreat

local and national interests. Such articles
as the luxuries of the rwli should be made
to bear the burden of the revenue, whsle the
daily necessaries of life that are of universal
Ilse should be as free from duty as pinu,ible
in order that the poor may obtain them at
low WO.. The Democracy still maintain
that ground. and in arranging a Tariff mill
alit apt entleaVOT to protect the home mann-

faction r suchpartielen and Wows as tic

can produce with facility We have cud, as-
, tired to be brwf, and at tilt• same tune mike
ourselves understood, and we trust we have
not entirely failed.

The Tariff.
Ile opposition eager In .odze tipun every

eireontatance by a Inch they may be 1 nab
led to impose capon the credulity and confi-
dence of the people, are .11) log 11111(qt both
in their speeches and public journals al aim
the Tariff. Were the I lontiltlcs inenh•nted
by them, nakedly preseuttil to the pudic,
they might be allowed to pa, unnoticed
with the assurance that the nth Iligence of
their reader,. and Inure, , nonld enable them
to forma prime appreciation ~1 their posi-
tions. Their true character would then
strike every c)c and ire rejected by the fat I-
hugs of every-loan. Itat, they otter tin m
metres in dahorate articles ; tint an ming•
led with A few truth.' that may serial the w
as a rasvort.l., eriduldp . arid they 'are in-
troduced null proferitioni of ana let) for thi
financial prompeilly of Ow eimainunit) and
for the a.liar. of the gut eminent, that, un
leas they are contradicted may prove a Hilary

to the patriotism and philanthropy of many.
ruder these disghises the a4sertions and

declarations of-the *- l'lmpfu'a party "

to claim that attention is Inch we propose to
be'itoir upon them. .1, far a, tie Ittavu been.
enabled to understand their position,, they
are Eh' RC .

First, That the present hard times and fi
nancial embarrassments are owing to a want
of a protective tariff.

Second, That the Deuss•rahr party, hav
ing been instrumental 111 rstablidling the

present Tariff, Is consequently responsible
for all the e‘ils of the present times

Third, That the People. 4 party " ■re
in favor of protecting Amenran labor. and

placed in power will immediately bring
about a restoration of prosperity and happa
ness.

Each of Oleic dilinow, might furniNh
sufficient flatter for • lengthy poinical
speech or follow,' lieVll,llrer cdltnnal, but
wilhout entering into • profound .11SCIISM1m
of the Tariff, and a minute rxaminailoil Or

itch of the position: allure aiateil, we u
pru.red to make • comlemted al•tenn ut of
(.eta, and 'VIM' our reader', to tlaborate a•
each one may ape proper and to draw mull
noweltosiona, as leguanat.ly follow whatn
may my.

the Ears.
Tin Ilpposittk tlemmtm in New York are

11l a licit maul state of discord and ettnieno-

lion, shier the failure to Anti. a union at the
recent conventions of tl'e Republicans and
Know Nothings Thurloa %Weed has (n-

-11111014 d men Greeley h Co , and the distills-
faction in the tanks of the party is in ide
spread Soof the Know•nuthing man)

of tht Ir leaders and leading papers seem

111....ati51i..1 malt the Remit of the
111,111g4 at 53 raeuse, and although they each
light milt [until:illy they NCLIII to have 110

hope of tow, ens. They have no principles
to tight for of a national character, or Vlllllll
tht masses it dl tolciate and hence the) ut-
ter-1J dlsllnlrof AllerrhS. ill tins slate of
things it is said that (terra Smith IS usakny
a In,l i push for the gnixTuatorial chair and
op Id) proclaims that he is confident of an

eh emu'.

In the first place then: it the Tariff res-
ptmailile for the present turd 'Awe 1 IMe
fact alone is sufficient In mote lhr, allega-
(ion. the loam year there has been
less foreign iron imported into America,
than during the same iinw fur ally tell years
preiious. Tins is a fart (bat our iiiiisownis
dare not deny, and if the, 11". the statism,'
shirt' are 11cC11.14161e to en ry °se odl sub
atatitiate It }orelgii competition thin, can•
not IK the cause of our I • manufart
iron finding 110 Market, and the coils, ipient
stillness of our furnaces, forges and rolling
mills. 11'hrn no .body rut cell lion. boa
would the Tariff 'minor the market f The
truth is the very causes 1.1111( Coll4l.lrell to
dose our iron works, simultaneously N 101
MI other liminess, hat ti constituted the most
prohibitory 'fariff that conl.l possibly he de•
vised. The reekli ma creation of Banks, mill
the eonseipient inflation of coin usicy hits had
tines to du with our financial eir.bareasa-
molt than the Tang'. When money is plen-
ty, like everything cite, it is cheap Our
country for years ham been finished with a
paper representative of money, 111 the shape
of Bank notes ; and as every body could ob-
tain them, money become cheap, and proper-
ty of all kinds proportionably dear A mor-
bid spirit of speculation that flintily grew
into recklessness was engendered, and an
apparent prosperity before iniparallelled was
seen every where. The time came when
this representative of money that did not ex-
ist2-these Bank notes were knocking at the
vaults for their constituent coin—the Banks
not being nide to meet the'demand for spe-
cie, began to chine their doors, until the rep-
resentative currency was left to float in the
business world, and finally burst like a soap

and leave nothing but commercial
.ruin all •^wad. WWI a-ioeut-ef • • •

Organizet Organize!!
We would urge upon our Isar teal friends

the Importaiite of a thorough organization,
ever y township and borough in the coun-

ty .Let theMork be commencedrrnmedi-
nlr ly. The enemy is secretly at n ork at-
tempting to undermine us, and it In:hooves
114 if n e would be watchful and vigilant. Let
meetings be called in every township in the
county, and committees appointed to Fan-
vas allotted meetions—see that every man is
properly assessed, and that his attention is
secured at the polls. We have ample forces
to defeat our enemies, but they must be
niarslikllol and brought into hoe. We re-
peat thvre is no time tp remain idle ! Let
the watchword lie work'. work ! work !

Thomas Wolf, E.q
It will be seen by the proceedings of the

late Democratic County Contention, that this
gentleman has beep nominated to fill the va-
cancy c""onod by the dile_th_oll !belga_
Mr. nrharill. Mr. Wolf is asound and reli-
able Democrat, and good citizen, and we
bespesk for him a warm support at the

in paper currency, confidence in business
.11111C:1 began to fall. and thns many large

}muses became wn+eks, Opeintives were turn-
ed out of employment, and the nerves of the
great bovinely+ system werepandysed. Here
then we tuay discover the cause of " hard
times " in ronuorrcyd cirelce. Is the 1)cm•

°critic party responsible or the Opposition ?

Let tiva_past conrsitreach speal, for them,

Col. J.V. Foster, the nominee of the Deur
ocratic County Convention fur Auditor hav-
ing declined being a candidate, owing to his

' position as Post Master, we have raised the
naive Ol‘Josepli Baker to our mast head, the

gentleman recommended by the late Demo-
cratic County Convention. Mr. Baker is a
good man and will wake a utirrect and ex-
cellent officer.

Our farmer's who4bat•e been &filleted with
ITO ttrtw4l•tdlle riot, and the potato rot,
Lwow oby they have oo money: They have
outhiog iu 4tpt fur touioy Cullslglil 110) they

Democratic Success Xceritvagant Expenditures
In Missouri the Democrats bare ducted— .The_tahles having-bean-turriad sp 841086 -

all the members of Congress, and hat-e a fully upon themPepublican party in relation
popular majority in the State of 'hot less to extravagant expendituies by the General
than 20,01,a) f t (lover nment, their champions hereabouts are
' Kentucky has gone Democratic by Oom , avoiding the question as much as•poasible.
,ten to twelve thousand ! In Louisville, the It Was a most unfortunate weapon for them
strung hold of-Kninv-Nothingistn and tbe to has cut their own fingers to
centre of the Crittenden antrMarslia II Millis! the bone. The alleged extravagance of the
once, the Democrats oanie pretty near tying Administration is the leading point in the
their opponents. hi 185G, this city gave address of The Black Republicans of Now
2000 majority for Fillmore :in 1857, it gave Yolk. This fact, pi conjunction with-other
over lOW for the Know•Nolhing ticket,iand indications, exhibits the ground upon which
now the ticket of the same party is only e- the Democratic part), is to be encountered in
lected by a meagre majority of about 250 1860, The admonition should not be un-
votes ! liceded by a Democratic Executive and the

North Candinn is almost entirely one-si- Democratic members of Congress. Seeing
Jed, the Democrats having swept the State that,they are to be held accountable for thii
by immense majorities, and cwiried all the expenditures of GovernMent; they 'Should
members of Congress but one f The 111)V11- ex ert thenilehes to the 'anima to turn the
tar innjority on the vote rot (leveret,' %%ill be weight v responsibility into a trophy of met-
from 10,04)0 to 12000 ! an ions nehievernent. They should strength-

In Arkansas the Democracy have carried en their defences in the quarter where the
the State by an overwhelming majority . adversary makes his demonstration.
non. Albert itti4i and lion T. C. I hmlutan Wlth this caution to our democratic asso-
arerkdelt.to _Congress by an immense - elates, vv6 wthdd biggest to our Opposition
vote. foes that they have raised a premature out-

Oregon, ton, has, gone Democratic At cry against the AdminiStration in the mat-
the late election the Democrats carried all ter ofe travagant expenditures. Two years
the departments of the government by tre• and a half yet remain of 311.. Buchanan's
(naive majorities. The Democratic majority term, Within which he may accomplish mdch
in the Legislature is overwhelming, securing in the work of retrenchrupt and reform.
the election of two additional' Democrats to We know his disposition to economy, and if
the United States Senate, who, st ith tlr, he has effected but little, as yet, in the re-

Dtmocratie Itepredentatives_elect..wilL take 'llress of abuse; thedefault is due to TIP-.
their sent.in ClAarg.ll. IltUltoluslukh 4item theTtrirnt-rtMinftlialftel Tieia neon accountable
admission of the iwo Slate. ldr rho appropriations in the first year ofhis

Maine rolls op tier torreased vote and her Adminishation, and thi- expenses of the see-
Democratic gains. Tin, i, the beginning 01 and wire Inigt ly increased by the demands
the end The ball h ill roll on. crushing all of the I Inh t xpedition and other ex trtiordi-
that oppose its progress to power. nary /ger V WA. Now that he 4, 1 toaster of

Itcri iii.iitsiss n VKILMOVr That star the situation,' the country may confidently
which never sets," MUMS to IX' DO the wane. ant PI pale the happiest results from his tins m
Ttroyear: ago Vermont gave a Itepuhlicisii riot lullnlinstlation.
majority of ata.ty thousand ;at the recent. As the Executive, Si, also is the Dein°.
election held there, she gal., only so wen l cmtir totally hekingresi exempt fromrespon-
Mo',.and majority. Thw show that the nihlDty for the extravagance of government.
party la making majestic strides on the', IT any man is sincerely anxious to,apportion
"retrogade advance." A falling off from the blame of et praline expenditure fairlybe-
the rank and tile of fourteen thousand in two to cot the partied, he will de4cover by refer-
yeard ! At this rate where a ill Vermont ence to the journalsof Congress that the chief
be in IMO

Do Your Duty, Democrats.
The 4ligation to sitwort onr candnlalev ,

la at all time 3 strong, and Mould never he
f,rglAten., um ler any eircsimitances . but ILi
strongth of tho obligation is Increased a hen
good nod Aide own, whose tune nod talent.;
arc North much to th mselves, and who
have much to hose and nothing to gain by
serving the public, constnt to permit. their
nniuvrA 4r gn on the Ocket We should orsm-
fest our apprecuttion of the Neff •nrrnfhuig

smelt of mu+ men, by exerting our utmost
energies to elect them. The only run nrd
we can olkr them for 4he crnolttmeitts 1/1
office afford them no ailiquate compensation
-is a rule that wdl prore In i1(C177 that

their ft How citizens are Intl Insensible to
then merits.
" IVeiling sup that our ticket is made tip of

the best tool of (ho county, 0v feel justified
in thug invoking for ourn.mbdwl. n thy t

height of censure rests upon the Opposition
They have been the cobspicuoui advocates
01 'extravagant. appropriations, %%bile Demo-
cratic members have waged the onlyeealtms
and directive war in behalf of economy. v.

County Convention
lo mi-nuance of a call of the Standing

( 'ommittee, a meeting ofIMegates was held
in the Court !loose on Thursday evening 23d
lust , to take such steps as ought be deemed
proper, relative to the death of Jacob W
F,brharil, one of the County Commissioners.

The meeting aaS organized try electing
John President, and J. 11. Fisher and
Fled k. Kurtz. SN'ys.

The following persons took their seats as
Delegates, viz

!holt Mote Ilolfer, I) (I Bush
!togas Wm .1. I'earu•k
Forgeoin —J. S McCormick, Hugh I, nri•

loin.

Ilregg J It. Fisher, Mn 1110 Stovve.
-4 e 0 Miller. Fred. K urt

*Um, Jo• 'taker
Half Mono Isaac l'ottsivo‘
Marmon —Jacob Zeigler
10 Ile shtfrg J S foot

II Shaffer Jim. Wolf, Ittinj (i rant-

est and active aiipport of every Democrat ut

the county. Solltiltieat tlrtWaettlow-
tog over the p lineal battle Ileitis of Miss
nun, ArkanstS, Kentucky and Cat -oh:in, Ity
Itterc twine 10 114 laden with the trimitpliarit Potter Nlaj 1• J. li.Yeager, Win

Carson, Ifeory Ifuritchshout:4of VICtOrIO.I, 1111/Critil,uhretlirvit
Capt I. Esinhuth, John 'Boyer,Let us mend them • reSpollete on the wnigs Nrm."Ao

of the bracing wind of Ortoloer that will as- j Union - Joh', Bing
sure theta that the Keystone of the .‘rch IR Walk.. II Snit Peer, I/arid Hartholo
stilt the K "-h our of 1)‘ %ha're'Y W JuiceIn(uTle

Di t; Esrt offered the foflowin g re.:
our share of this glori""s we'14"144 to 1.111(11.11% t 1 Inch were iinaiiiinemsly niloped
and let us he sure to write it in characters Il'hereas, an Allwise but Inscrutable
so legible that Call% Ilia jaundiced eyes of Providence has suddenly calledvjilawaylour es-Mack Itepuhlwanisnt may read tt. ' teem. I f eiti J

01 the Commissionersof Centre County, and
Remember, ,Democrats ! , an it is incossary that the vancaticy should

d at the Detobcr election now near at

'Phut at the pra,ent iVittilig the proliabil- banal, and whereas there is not oullicient
nits arc that the selection of the next Tres- ' time to notify all the Delegates so as regular-
ident of the United Seutcq may devolve Moon to convene the Convention—Therefore.

the Los er 'louse of Congress The .unistr. gatest'mt'ol Tlahtaet c soe nvaeßi tat ior itiioilig,o.if i theDteilley-
tance, therefore, of securing a majority of a,„seinidedd,, Aftrllll4ollMly recommend

hastily
Thos.

Democrats in that branch of our National Wolf, lisai ,of Miles los nsliip to the Demo -

Legislature should not be overlooked. A racy of Ventre County as the Democratic

canalialatatior County commissioner to fill the
vasingle vote may lie of vast importance It Ailey 4 °rims! Ile 14 a sound Democrat,

may lalse 114 a (.014.cr144111111, 41111 the loss of an boil num , admirably qualified to 1111 the
said Congressman's vote nosyttlace lote dune, ( the °Bic Ins hands, the Intel
choice of the nett Presid.M. nI the hands of esti, of tic tax payers of the county will be

the opposition. Let those Democrats nllO c ll 7lleir ," liY an t ml eir: .ttliide lip srtr iTcr enes.lhse er Maineari
feel lukewarm, and who hesitate about

d
go- hits n igli:hairs anal fnendil have unanimously

lug to theelection remember important end. ,a 1 loot as their choice.
fact. 71us is no time to filter 711(1(11er ISIt I ii.olved That in the death of Jacob W.

the time to indulge in erninnatia t and re- tEht: Tir t',l;ottht: c tinn, junittY ahLfliltrfturveof its
ilant

criminal ion. All cannot think e and an elßuomt Ittlicer,nal ylal human 'advgance-
as the unfortunate Kansa., question, a heap ni tit one Of its hest fa tends.
for a time bid fair tat distract MS as a parry; I We deeply Hympathice anal condole with

has been 10411) dist (meal 01, we should tl-4._•
of the dtheacet.";,e4%

gala rally round the good old flag-stall anal I`-Isavuig been
Foster sould ecline the nomination for

by every honest means in Our power, seek Auditor on occa tit ofthe Mike being incom-

to perpetuate the tine-honored princtples of [mottle with th t of Post Master %Ouch he
our party which are far mm itnportant now holds JoaaVih Bakier of LHarri s twowtr u;
than the Kansas issue ever was, but which ship.

pe
was
rac yrt ortil nieDdcounti; unanimouslyi„,4 Monad.

(orr a lime., may have been lost sight of. We
y agouti, let no Democrat lose sight of the Itsiii,stictss ;ASH Fuss TRAM,: - The

importance ofcasting his vote for the Demo_ Republicans are; trying to catch votes by
crane nominee for Congress, lion. Allison professing to favor a protective tariff: How

consistent they are I In Massachusetts they

COMPAIig TUG two TICS:KT:4. It is a
fact %thief' cannot he disputed, that in point
of ability, and ❑toms, the Ticket put forth
by the mreafted -People's Party" bears no

comparison with the Ticket placed in nomi-
nation by the Democratic party. This has
been frankly adtnitted to us by more than
one of the enemberF of the opposition. We
ask the indsmnident voters of the County
not to forgot this very important fact when
they come to make up their ballots on the
second Tuesday in October.

_ Attend_the ta._
We hopo the Itemocrats in h tosiiiship

will at once examine the Assessor's list, and,
if they find that any reliable Iteinocratic
voter has been omitted, have, him assessed
immediately. (Sot this 'natter be attended
to promptly and without dtlay,

In 1852Iheoppowition called itself"Whig"
--in 1854, •'Know Ntithing”- -in. 1855, "A-
merican " in 1854, • 'Republican ;" now
they are trying to put the thing together,
••just to beat the Detuozrals.•' When they
succeed in getting it togethe) it n ill Le
r..alletl the • Whang Poodle ratty.

elected two free trade United Stator Sena-
tors in the place of tar& (nen —one in New-
York - one or two in lowa —idle in Illinois
one in Wwconsii,.---ose or two in Ohio—yet
they favor protection ! In this State last
fall, they ran Wilmot, a free trade man, for
Governor. Now they have John M. Read,
a free trade m an, at the head of their tick et,
and yet they pretend to be for protection !

In 1846, John M. Read, and other leading

free trade melt Philadelphia, wrote a let-
ter to George M. congratulating hint
for having voted for the tariff of '46. (heat
friends of Protection, surely !

1. HON. JOIIN C. Knox, Gov. Packer's Attor-
ney General, seems to be devotinghis whole
attoption to making political speeches in op-
position to the regular nominees ofthe Dem-
ocratic party. Wu think ho would be better
employed in attending to the duties of his
office, than in endeavoring to break down
the veryusages to which he owes his present
and past positioß,

Tug Rasa() Convention, now sitting at

Troy, have it under consideration to endorse
the Black Republican Slate Ticket headed by

Horgan, for (Jove' nur. •

,

PEN, PASTE & 130108018
{Er Read the Wonderful Narrative on the

filet Me-
'Ur Maids want nothing but hushiinds,

and then they want everything. •••

U 3 - Some one has defined an editor as be-
ing a poor fellow who empties his brains to
liil his stomach.
(J Habit is everything. Itcither makes

or breaks a man. If they arp good, he goes
stacward-r it bad guttcrward.

(I:7" To get rid of the smell of oil paint,
put a handful) ofhay in pail (nil of water,
and lot it stand a room newly painted.
' rCol. S. T. Shugert is on a visit to his
family and will remain for some three Weeks.
A sound Democrat—consequently a gentle-
man.

IL7 A man was walking quietly down the
street the other day, when he was suddettly
struck •by a thought and knocked over into
the gutti r.
rjt- Sally Jones says that when she was lit

love she felt as if she N/11% in a tunnel with
a stream ofmolasses running in at both ends
of the tunnel !

G- 17- It may be interesting to persons bold-
ing Warren County Hank nicificy to know
that the notes of this bank are redeemed in
specie tit its counter. So says the Warren
'Ledger.'

[l:7* It is vain to stick your•finger in the,
water, And, pulling it out, look tor a hole ;
and oinally rain to suppose that, however
large a space you occupy, the world will miss
you when youdie.

a"...7* Marriage resembles a pair of shears,
says Sidney Smith, so joined that they can-. 1
not be separated, often towing in opposite

Al lsclidus—..yut...always-puivielo44g-- anr-cme-
who comes between theta.

Slain a than t who doesn't pay his
compliments to the ladies. Ale who is wan-
ting in honor towards culls, will invariably
attempt to dodge the grocer, tailor, and
Weller Faithlessness to the dimity insti-
tution is n sure sign of a want of principle,
piety, anda good bringing up.

Astonishing erentorete727orMare
Ask any of them what they are making, and
it is invariably the hem of a handkerchief, or
,only a collar." The dear Institution will
no inure own-up to pillow cases, sheets and
other domestic realities, than confess they
care anything about young Spruce, the hand.
sonic dry goods Clerk,or Iireenbag. the good
looking lawyer. Girls art queer things.

Let it be Remembered !!

iiteLel tt he Remember , Taps On Union Ar-
gus, that the Repub s and Know Noth-
ingsAid IN THE YE. It OF OUR LORP
UNE T11011:14ANi? EIGHT lIUNDRED AND
FIFTY SEVEN, in Congress. when they had
ama Jonty in the House of Representatn es,
enact and pass the present Tariff bill, by
which act they reduced the Tariffrof 1846.

Le tit tw Remembered, That h: P A
Tariff of

1546 sas a DEMOCRATTICr RIFF SS-

elEll RV A I / EMI /CRA TIC ii N 'RESS, and
that. under 11.4 operations tl country was
prosperous beyond all pree ent,

het 8 t he Remembered, That lAM ig D.
Cllllloell, the first choice of the Republicans
for the speakernhip in the House of Repre-
sentatives, WAS THE MAN who reported
the bill fur tIie'REDUCTB/N or THE TAR..
lII' of '46, which reduction was supported
by the votes of FISH, SUMNER. WILSON
and the Republicans generally IN BOTH
HOUSES OF CONGRE.SS

Let It br Remonho ed, That Ww. BIGLER
and Broadhead the two Senators Irom Penn-
sylvania both SPOKE and TOTED AII'AINST
said reduction of Tara while Horace (live-
ly the great Mogul of Republicanism wont
to Wit%hington as a borer TO AID lI,N SEOU.
lust: SAID REDUCTION,

Let it hr Remembered. that DAVID WIL-
MOT their candidate for Governor last fall
was a free•trade man, and that JOHN Al
REED their present nominee for Supreme
Judi4e is alno a Free-trade man, and that he
wrote a letter congratulating George M.
Dallas for having voted for the Tariff of 46.

Let tt he Remembered, That the expenses
of the present administration during the past
year Was SEVER %I, MILLIONS DE DOl-
-LESS ' than was ordered during the
last year of Pierre's adminiVration, by a
Republican Muse.

Let tbe Remembered. That the only need
ICss expenses of tile,presetit Administration
was that which vrairenlitled upon it to foot
the unpaid hills of the extravagant Legisla.
Lion of the Republican blouse over which
speaker Banks presided.

Let it be Remembered, That Kansas would
have been before this. and would be st this
time a Free State of the ['Mon, had not the
Aliolitionisb, in and out of Kansas prevent-
ed It, by the extreme measures o!' writing,
and stumping that territory, counseling ber
citizens not to vote, with no other design
than to produce a proldavery_ constitution
over winch to strengthen sectionalism—to
seaken the Isinds between the North and
South, and thus to weaken the bonds of our
Union.

Let it be Rememberefl, That the present
opposition Mongrel party have im axed pnn-
ciples, that they seek to sever 4very tie of
fraternal feeling—to brhak down conserva-
tism and nationality--to lint-ululate popular
sovereignty, and to gain a triumph over the
friends of good government, law, an the
Constitution, by the moat wrehltless an un-
blushing course of fusion vassallage and
change that ever cursed an enlightened peo-
ple.

TKADING Orr -MC Clintdn Democrat says,
some of the Opposition leaders of this plaoe
profess a willingness to trade L.fr both Hale

. Irvin for votes for Gregg! But we hope
uo Democrat will be greeii enough to assent
to any such arrangement, for if-lie...does he
will certainly be cheated. Nor 16 there any
necessity or excuse for it, as we have votes
enough to elect all our ticket. Any man that
can be caught by so shallow a trick as that,
is pro-eminently an donkey !

Col. A: J. Deitrick our candidate for Sen-
ator arrived in Bellefonte last week. Mr. 1).

is an intelligent man and a gentleman. The
Democracy of the district win elecihim to
the position for. which he has been nomina-
ted, by at least one thousand majonty.

THE DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN.
TNUR►IDAY SEPTE3IIsou 30, 1835

1:001, AND.PERSONAL.
CAMP LOGAN. r

GEN. BUCHANAN'S BRIGADE IN CAMP

800 SOLDIERS IN THE FIELD

The most important event, that perhaps
ever took place in a military point of view
in the history ofcentral Pennsylvania, oc-
curred at Camp Logan during last week.- -

Long will it be remembered by those who
witnessed the proceedings, and participated
in the occasion.

The weather was exceedingly plealet,
with scarcely a cloud to obscure the bright-
ness of the heavens. That soft mellow light
so peculiar to an Autumn sky, shone forth
its golden beams upon surrounding nLture
in :najestic splendor. Evervtlting, wore a
bright and joyous aspect until th'e closing
scenes of dir e Encampment, when intollera-
We rain set in, and dissipated in a measure
the enjoyment which many had sincerely
hoped to realize.

The situation of the Camp was unusually
'pleasing, and of a most charming view
for miles of the adjacent country. The sterile
rocks—towering "pines—sturdy oaks, and
variegated scenery ofold Money mountain,

formed the Northwestern ground mork,
white ttr Thiargiiiii-otiier direction the ru-
ral districts appeared trefoil) the eager gaze
of an admiring multitude. The field was
admirably adapted to the use for which it
had been chosen. The Encampment occu-
pied an elevation ofconsiderable magnitude,
overlooking the ground intended for parad-
ing purposes. Soldiers and spectators were
alike accommodated with every Convenience
which a judiciousselection oflocation, could
inure to their especial comfort mill enjoy•

ment.

LAID ON TUN Snail.—Foney has !idled to
be nominated for Sheriff in PhiladeliMa.—
Poor Forney I Greeley has notbeen ik
candidate for Governor ofNew York. UIM
fortunate Greeley ! The Chevalier Webb is
still panting and canting .over the disastrous
Congressional Republican fusion nomination
ofAke -Westchester District.- Algs !-lor-thb
Chevalier Webb ! Forney, Webb and Gree-
ley should all make a pilgrimage together
to poor old Joshua Giddings in Ohio ; for he,
too, after a 'quarter of a century ofunrequit-
ed Servioe, has been laid upon the, shelf.—N.
Y. Hme/ci.

Mrs. Partington, speaking of the rapid
manor in whioli doods aro perpotrated, said
that it only required two seconds to fight a
duel. '

The Boston Post says that the tobacco
chewer is like a goose in a dutch oven—al•
ways on the sta.

A man recently walled two days runnon
'aid IfLS ircah a fortnight afterwards.

, The Centre Dragoons and Bellefonte Fen.
elides took possession of the Camp on Mon•
day. We visited the Encampment in the
evening, and partook of a repast among ac-
quaintances of the rencibles,whoin we found
as on all occasions clever social fellows, full
of military ardor, and ready for any emer-
gency that might be required artheirliands.
Many people also visited the ground highly
gratified with the preliminary arrangements.

Cien. t;co. Buchanan made his appearance
in our Borough, and was escorted during the
afternoon to Camp with military honors.

Om streets were crowded on Wednesda
so as to render them almost impassable, and
the scene at the Encampment was also one
of unusual activity. The parade was in-
deed a brilliant exhibition of isniitary
and took pla the presence of thousands
who had swim led to MitJIM the long cx-
peeled ceremony.

The troops were reviewed by Gen Wat-
son and Stair on Wednesday afternoon, after
which Ihey were marched under the e
mand of lien. (leo. Buchanan through our
Borough The roil to of procession WAR

through Bishop street to Sprinz, along Spring
to Lamb, up Lamb to ,111egbeny, tuvoongthrough the entire length of the latter street.
At various points along the route the troop.
were cheered by immense cronds, who
seemed truly to enjoy much interest in the
occasion.

The ladies at the Conrad House monde l-
ed a disposition to vie with each other by
the waving of handkerchiefs, and endeavored
to encourage the soldiers with winning
smiles of opprobationa.

On Wednesday evening (he Bellefonte
Emma)les, accompanied by their limes and
Marshal bands, serenae.ed Gen. Jackman
end Staff, Adjutant lien. Wilson, and In-
spector Gen. Dodge After a stirring mili-
tary air had been performed, lien. Wilson
appeared upon the balcony and addressed
the people, thanking them (or their kind
welcome, and congratulated them on
success of the Encampment. The serenade
was continued until a late hour, after which
the General received calls from many audi-
tory and personal friends.

On Thursday the Troops were reviewed
by lien D. K. Jackman, who is as exeunt-

ponied by his Stall, and Adjutant Gen. W it
son, and Inspector lien. Dodge. Ni•Vel 111.1
are I.I6.I.IamaNNIM baautiful array of *plebe,.
and Military manouvernig, than were pie-
/tented on this OCCasloll. The scene Wa .1 all -

imatjng and 11111)08111g boy and our power of
description. Every one apparently endeav-
ored to discharge his duty to the utmost of
his ability, and in doing this won deafening
plaudits (roil thousands of the assembled
multitude.

Wo have often listened to the lovely strains
of music as they have been borne to the ear
on the stillness of the atmosphere in most
acceptable profusion, but never did we ex,

perience'such indescribablo,einotions as those
inspired by the extmorilinnry celebrity of
different musical companies in attendance
at thus Encampment. We congratulate the
Bellefonte Brass Baud, and the Huntingdon
Band, Sin their groat musical attainments._
Long may Alm wave onhonor to their pro-
fession and a blessing to their country.
Perhops nothing is more calculated to arouse
the soldier to a lively interek in the battles
of his country, than the soul inspiring strains
of music. There is a peculiarity about it
that urges him onward to vigorous action,
and to deeds of immortal glory.

_

One of the most interesting events of the
Camp was the banquet given by the Foneir-
blos to(len. Jackman and Scat—the Look
Haven Artillery—Adjutant Gen. Wilson
loapeeter Gen. Dodge, and Col. Smith and
Stall. The repast tau proposed by -tic la-

i dies—the wiles and daughters of tiro Fenci-
bles—and like on all occasions ii which the
ladies generally participate, the entertain-
ment was rendered pleasant and agreeable.

The following is a programmeofthe names
of the officers, and alio of each company in
attendance, as they appeared on general

, parade on Thursday, :
Adjutant Gun. E. C. Wilion.
Inspector Hem Maj. Dodge.
Maj. General Johh C. Watson, of the four-

toentli P,
' AIDS.L Major I'. B. Wilson, and Major D. Nev.

1=
Asst. Adjutant Oen. Maj. J. 8. BrimbenDiv. Quarter Master Maj. G. W. (liner

son,~_

Div. ityp. Lieut. Col. (i. S. Dorsey Dreen
Judge Advocate Livia Col. F. H. Lane,

Brigadier General, George Buchanan
AIDE.

I. Jams P. Coburn,
Col. C. P. M. Fisher,

Bligatla Inamctor, Maj. J. B.

Adjutant, Witt. P. McManus
Brigadier Gen. R. C. Magill.

AID.
Capt. P.' McAteer.

Col. Henry Strohecker and Major Rtnhvl
were also present.

Among the invited guests from other bri-
gades Were

---0111ajorGeneral D. It Jaaman, 11th Div.,
STAVE.

IMaj. G. W. Thorn, Maj. J. 11. 'lliues,
•• li. W. Lentz, " G. iV. Salver
" Ira D. Canfield, .. W. S. Gile. '
Col...Joha Smithand St►R. The names

of the gentlemen composing Col. Sinitti'sStaff we hare been unable to obtain. (rel.
R, 11, McCoy, of the Clinton Brigade was
also in attendance, and Maj. J. 11. Tolbert,
Brigade Inspector of that Brigade.

eA% M.RT
Warrior's Mark Cavalry-Captain Hunter,
Centre I/ngorms-Capt. Cummings,
Washibgton Trooploapt. Wolf, '

i.Independent Dragoons -C pt. Dunlap,
Nittany troop-Capt. But' h.

/NYANTAL_I__— _ - -

ITellel73ntiTiiiarei-Capt. A. G. Curtin,
Njttlny Blues-Capt. Tolbert, .
Washington Artillery-Capt. Eisen hoot ,
Brush Valley Guards-Capt. Faust,
Centre Ilitards-Cluit. Wearer,
Marion infantry- -Captain Fisher
Pennsvalley Catletts -('apt. Kepler,
Scott Infantry-Capt. Dare,
Union (hoards-Capt. ,Johnson,
Lock Haven Artillery -('apt. Jar, el.
The duffrent l'otuptinies were we.l Jr.o

vided with martialmusk ofan excellent or-
der, which wee s feature of greet , impel -

tance to the Encampment.
We should ho doing great injustice in our

report of the proceedings if Ire failed to no-
tice the good order which generally prevail-
ed, The throng was immense, and notwith-
standing this fact, scarcely an intoxicated
•man wan seen upon the ground.

Thursday was one of those delightfil I
days which no attempt cal, properly de,-

Pocur:_farroy I. indeed fall short
of the reality. Truly nature seemed iii one
of her happiest inoesbi, and apparently no.
pat tell to the people a proper appreciation id
the valid and Le.nruho What a pichie
for the contemplation ofa painter ! Th e va-
rious grades of human tile asiembled to
gather the young and beatiliful the
die aged the %Kid %hose silvery log

and cart tioni countenances gave evident,
of a pet /04 in life beyond their three new,

years and ten. Wives Daughter, -

bands Seders Mothers - and those Lll-
atol by Ow gentle passion which comm.,

plira it. I .gy %mild designate as hoe, la,
Rennet) a :•cent• of aninnation, twciability
gayety in rhaps without a parallel

Then; were m attendance pussibly not
1013 tl an eight hundred sold eri, awl .110010

live or SiS 1 1101011U141 apeetzto•

The Encampment its broken tip on Fn
dad mooing, and the Iron' s pill tlywiell Ga
home, alter Ft-furlong many la u d slid emu
pl intentary eht er, to hOlilleri, ctlti.-ni an I
incl.!

Ever) body Newt pleanea to. tat t 'mop I,
gno. Its events hove been remit tell foit vvr
tnrtnorahlt• lty the laudable atopostt too Into

tfvh .ta by eery Iternott not to tom. the Oen.,
onoats of the ot•e3.10111.

Gen, ilea Ihiohanui , 1111 l t/c 110

liraga.e under tt hieh the Encamp:um:it had
been gotten ap, tbschargett his duty itl

manner that won fresh lattrela to his 11,11118

ry tame.

At the meeting of the Bellefonte remold
held in their Armory on Monday Event, g.
Sept. .27th, the following Bassolutton was A.?.
fered by (.'-fl Hale. SW) seconded by II
Ilerris, and pesied unanimousl).

Resolved, That while we feel
many acts of kindness aid assistance ullwd
ed us by the citizens of Bellefonte nod
ity, ,Ini mg our duty at Camp Logan, why
we cannot express in detail a thou imiktoc
invidious distinctions, we ale forced from
souse of gratitude to express our eckliowl-
tiginents to the Ladies, rel iIIYPS of the
member: of the compmy. and others ivho
generously meowed US Ul the entertai 11111l bt
of the strangers• hotintifolly supplied
a ith provisions and honored us a ith their
'Presence iii the camp.

NITTANY BLUES " SEND GHEE Els',
Ntrr‘sr, Sept. 25, 1858

Messrs Editors : --Permit us through the
columns of your valuable paper to show ,nil

appreciation of the kindness and liospdiduy
of the company, whose guest we were din-
ing our visit to Camp loon. Arrived ni

the suffimit of the hill which overlooks Belle-
fonte, our eyes were greeted by a sight of
the " Stars and Stripes " am they floated
from the top of the flag Ataff—a /runty of
beauty. Our hearts were cheered as n.

Pigged the long like ofcitizen soldier) driw
up to receive iic_eacortedas we were by the
noble looking Scott Infantry, commanded is
Capt. Ohre. Arrived at Bead Quarters we
were surrounded by the Feileililes —thee
troukl take no denial and we were nlnse.t

to accept their proffered li.impital-
ity. aid. all
their camp equipage'the renelbles seemed
to enjoy most whilst helping others to enjoy

thenHelven. We eau only return oui'siii
core thanks to Copt. Curtin and the Fowl-
bles for their,kindnesa and bide our time for
returning the hospitable welcome which we

recOved at their hands. We would not for-
get the Ladies, whose daintyhands and gen-
tle hearts added much to out enjoyment, and
whose presence at the Quarters of the Felt.
eiblevi evidenced their interest in their-com-
fort ite individuals and their *meows as I

Company.
Ntrraxv Itt,t-tr4.

Sintrues--Actunsgyr.=-1./n lastifildsymont—
Mg, as a teem of homes Were coming down
the hill cast of this (lace, the tongue of th,,
wagon broke which caused the horses to bc•

come frightened adA run away. A young
lad whose name we did not learn, had 1,,

leg and arm broke by the upsetting of do_
wagon which fell upon him.

Srannao.—Lito on Thursday even'

ing stlthe eneamptruint' an affray took placo
ofi tl% ground, between ono of the ,tuald'
and a non namedLarry IfeC,affery. ft BCCIIII I
filcOaftery forcibly attempteilt jto.cro"linewtherethe guard %roe coned, when •

altercation mined in whjch he was stabbed
in the right lung. ilia uound in not
(Ted cluugerouic

EU
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